The program at the National Bureau of Standards t o establish refer ence tab les of temperature ve rsus emf for thermocouples of iridium-rhodium a lloys versus iridium has bee n extended to cover a ll three of the currently used thermocouples of this type. In add it ion to the values published in 1962 for the 40 Ir-60 Rh ve rsus Ir thermocouples, tables now a re available for t hermo couples of 60 11'-40 Rh a nd 50 Ir-50 Rh versus Ir. These tables give emfs for t emperatures in degrees Celsius from 0 to 2150 °0 and in d eg rees Fah re nheit from 32 to 3900 O F, and temperatures in these uni ts with emf in millivolts as the a rgum ent .
Introduction
A program to establish reference tables of thermal emf of a number of alloys of iridium and rh odium versus iridium has been in progr ess at the National Bureau of Standards for several years. Tables for 40 percent iridium-50 p ercent rh odium versus iridium were published in 1952 [1] . 1 Th e present paper includes tables for all the other alloys of the series studied at N BS viz, 10, 25, 40, 50, 75 , and ao perce nt rhodium. 2 
Apparatus and Procedure
The apparatus and procedure have been describ ed previously [1] . Briefly, measurements of thermal emf wer e made at temperatures up to 2500 O F 3 (2 000 O F in a few cases) using a conventional platinum-wound fU1'nfLce. T emper atures in the fm ance were measm ed with a platinum-10 percent rhodium versus platinum thermocouple. Temperat m es above the limit of this fmnace were obtained in an iridium blackbody heated by electrical induction. A conventional optical pyrometer, n1.odified to permit finer adjustment of current through the lamp filament, was used to measure temperature. The calibration of the pyrometer gave temperature as a function of lamp current.
Each thermocouple wire was annealed before testing by heating it electrically in air for about 1 min at approximately 400 OF b elow its melting point. The junction was welded in an oxyacetylene flame.
1 Fig ures in br ackets indicate the li teratu re referen ces at the end of this paper. 2 For brev ity, t he ex pression 1125 percen t Uh," for exa mple, will be u sed to indicate a thermocouple in wbieb the pos iti ve leg is 75 percent Ir·25 perce nt Rb , and t he negative is iridium .
3 Degrees F (F ahren heit) arc bascd on the In ternational T emperature Scale of 1948.
712-3 7 8-64--4 41 3 . Thermocouples Table 1 is a lis t of the thermocouples used, in order of increasing p ercentage of rhodium in the alloy leg. The letter in a thermocouple number desig nates the lot from which th e wire was taken, and refers to a particular shipment received from th e manufactUl'er . The first digit r efers to the composition of the alloy as follows: 1 signifies 10 p ercent; 2, 25 p er cent ; 4, 40 p er cent ; 5, 50 p er cent ; 7, 75 percent; and 9, 90 p er cent rhodium. The last two digits are the wire diameter in thousandths of an inch. Three lo ts of wire (A, D , and F ) were supplied by the Sigmund Cohn Corporation, and two (C and G) by Engelhard Industries, Inc. Since lot D consisted of alloy wire only, iridium to pail' with alloy wires from this lot was taken from other lots. 
Computations
Fo]' each alloy tested , the emf at a given temperat ure was taken as the average of the em fs of the d ifferent lots of that alloy. However, if a lot contained wires of more than 1 diam , the emf of each size wire was used as if it represented a different lo t. For example, the emf for the 40 percent Rh t hermocouple was taken as the average of the emi's of foul': lot A, lot C, and the two wire sizes of lot D. ' With one exception each lot was represented b y one thermocouple of a given alloy. Two thermocouples were used from. lot C, and the mean of the emfs was taken as the emf for the lot.
The data for the alloys 25,40, 50 , and 75 percen t r hodium were processed by the Computation Section of the NBS Applied Mathematics Di vision. An lBY! 7090 Conlputer, employing programing procedures called OMNITAB [2] , was used. With t he object of finding a functional relation between emf and temperature such that tables could b e generated e~1tirely by a digital computer, trial s were made III fitting polynominals of various degrees to the observed emfs for the 40 percent Rh t hermocouple. It wa s determined that the data could .be adequately !'epresented by two equations, one of fourth degree for the ranO'e 32 O F to 1000 O F t he second of fifth degree for th~ range 1000 to 3900 O F. In computing the equation for the hio'h ranO'e h d f · 0 '=' , t e ata Tom 1000 to 2500 OF were weio·hted 10 t imes those above 2500 O F , to take accou~t of the higher precision that could be achi eved at t he lower temperatures. The emf given for 32 O F by the equation for the lower range was less than 1 }lv, and the difference betwe~n the emfs given by the two equations at the range Juncture was also less than 1 }lV. Deviations from observed emfs were randomly distributed, and were small-less than 5 }lV at temperatures up to about 3000 O F , and only a few were over 10,uv at the highest temperatures. Evidently, the equations as compu ted represented the observed data adequately , and could be used to generate the desired tables. However, it seemed desirable that the equation yield zero emf at 32 of; and since this could be accomplished by changing the constant term by a fraction of a mic!'ovolt, this change was made. Similarly, the equatIOn for the upp er range was made to yield the arne emf at the juncture of the two ranges as the modified equation for the lower range by chan a'in o· the constant term slightly.
.
The procedure followed for the 40 percent Rh was fo und equ ally suitable for the 25, 50, and 75 percent Rh thermo couples. No change was as great as 1 ,uv except that for the 75 percent Rh thermocouple which was 1.4 }lV at 1000 O F . ' The equations for the upper and lower ranO'es did not give the same value of dE/dT at the junct~re for any of the thermocouples. However , they were so nearly the sam e that the equ ations y ielded the same emf to within 1 ,uv at temperatures up to 20 O F on either side of tbe juncture. 4
Results
The derived polynominal equations were used to generate tables of emf wi th O F as the argument (values in tables 4-A, 8-A, and for the alloys 25 and  75 percent Rh in table 9-A) . Th e coefficients of these equations are listed in table 2. For the 40 percent Rh and 50 percent Rb , the tables are fully developed, giving temperature in DC and OF with emf in O.Ol-mv increments as the argument and emf with °C and OF as the argument, in 10-cleg increm ents. The computer techniques involved conversion from °C to OF and interpolation. Table 9 -A gives emfs for the 10, 25, 75 , and 90 percent Rh tbermocouples in 100 O F increments.
Electromotive force versus temperature CUl"ves for the alloys considered in this study are shown in figure 1. Figure 2 is a plo t of dE/dT, derived by machine computation except for the 10 and 90 percent Rh thermocouples. Figure 3 shows iridium. 
_ Discussion
Th e max im um difference ill emf b etwee n Lherrnocouples of a given alloy occ urred at th e high est temperature assoc ia Led wi th each allo~T . This maximu m for any alloy was that for t he 40 perce nt RIt lh ermocouple, a bou t 120 MV. This is co mparn,ble to '" >- As has been mentioned in a prmT ious section and indicated in table 1, the alloys 10, 25, 75, and 90 percent Rh were each represented by two lo ts of wire. The maximum differences between their thermal emfs and the equivalent temperature differences are listed in table 4. For the 10 and 25 percent Rh the maximum differences occurred at a temperature under 2000 OF, lot A producing a hio-her output than lo t G. With increasing temperat~re the differences diminished, until equal outputs were obtained from the two lo ts, at about 3350 OF for both compositions. For the 75 and 90 percent Rh the emf of lot G was lower than that of lo t A at all temperatures, as indicated by the negative signs in table 4. The output of 40 percent Rh is the same as that of the 60 percent Rh at about 3000 OF. Below that temperature the 40 percent Rh has a higher emf than the 60 percent Rh ; above 3000 OF its emf is less.
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As the slopes of the emf-temperature curves for these two alloys do not differ greatly , the temperature at which equal emfs are observed may vary considerably from one thermocouple to another of the same nominal composition.
As was noted in the discussion of the work on the 60 percent Rh [1], several sources of error make increasingly large contribu tions to the uncertainty of the emfs obtained at temperatures above about 3500 OF. They combine to produce an uncertainty estimated not to exceed ± 12 OF at the highest temperature.
The alloys of most interest from the standpoint of usefulness are the 40, 50, and 60 percent Rh. While the present work has not yielded results on which a definite preference can be based, the 50 percent Rh would seem to be a logical choice, inasmuch as its emf is higher than that of either the 40 or 60 percent Rh. If conditions of use were such as to bring about a change in composition at and near the measuring junction, as for example by preferential volatilization of one of the constituents of the alloy leg, the thermal emf would be changed relatively little over a range of se,T eral percent change of composition in the 50 percent Rh thermocouple. It is quite likely that extensive use of these thermocouples in different environmen ts will indicate the superiority of one alloy over another, or different alloys may be best suited for different purposes. Even the alloys having less than 40 and more than 60 percent rhodium may have desirable properties.
The question of tolerances on composition has not been considered in this work, since the behavior of the thermocouples has indicated that other factors, some of them not identifiable, have predominated in causing differences or changes in thermocouple output.
It can be concluded from this study that a thermocouple of nominal composition 40, 50, or 60 percent Rh versus II' can be used for measuring temperatures up to 3900 OF 5 to an accuracy of ± 40 OF if the temperature of the thermocouple is determined from the appropriate table. Higher accuracy can be achieved by calibrating the particular thermocouple in question. A convenient method of performing such a calibration is to measure the emf of each thermoelement of the test thermocouple against the eorresponding element of a thermocouple of known thermal emf. A higher degree of accuracy can be obtained above 1900 OF by using an optical pyrometer and a blackbody with the method described earlier.
If the emf of a thermocouple is to be determined at temperatures between calibration points, a curve of deviations from the appropriate reference table can be constructed and used as described in reference 7.
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